
3.2.1 - Institution has created an ecosystem for innovations and has initiatives for 

creation and transfer of knowledge  

 Our Institution provides healthy atmosphere, infrastructure, resources, confidence for 

enhancement of the capacity and competencies of students and teachers in research and 

innovative activities. All innovative and extension activities are student centric. Various 

activities are conducted to nurture and nourish youth’s minds. These activities help students 

to understand the various problems faced by the society. It enables them to find out solutions 

on them. 

 The institution has “AKKA” Ladies Association, N.S.S. & NCC wings, Gymkhana –

in doors and outdoor Sports and culture, Science Association, study circles, staff club etc. 

through which students and faculty members are encouraged to undertake innovative 

activities which are helpful for creation and transfer of knowledge. Activities conducted by 

these are helpful to develop leadership qualities, various skills and planning. 

1. Research Counsel: Our institution is a recognized research centre of Karnatak 

University, Dharwad. 22 staff members are the research guides and are successfully 

guided about 100 students for Ph.D. degrees and many more students are persuing 

Ph.D. programme. Research guides and the research scholars exhibited a remarkable 

contribution in the field of their research specialization and evidenced through an 

average of 50 research publications every year in national and international journals 

with high impact factor and h-index. Many of the research guides and students have 

received awards and honours for their outstanding contribution. Teachers have been 

awarded with many major and minor projects funded by various funding agencies like 

UGC, DBT, CSIR, DST, VGST, KUD etc. Approximately Rs.1.5 crore sanctioned 

towards the projects during last five years. Many of our teachers have national and 

international collaborative research programmes with University of North Florida, 

Jain University, Bangalore etc. 

2. Science Association: Institute has an academic association called SCIENCE 

ASSOCIATION which consists of a study circles in all the 8 departments. Under this 

association, many innovative programmes like science exhibitions, special lectures 

from eminent scholars are conducted. Students are motivated towards making 

research as their carrier by inspiring them to participate and present their research 

innovations in exhibitions, seminars, conferences etc. Many students have bagged 



awards and honours for their outstanding contribution. Study circles in each 

department conduct regular innovative activities for the students and teachers.  

3. Gymkhana: College has a separate sports wing called GYMKHANA which consists 

of 13 departments through which extra-curricular activities like all kinds of sports and 

cultural activities are conducted. Our students participate sports and cultural activities 

and bagged many awards and prizes. National festivals, founder’s day etc. are 

celebrated under the banner of cultural department. Various competitions like essay 

writing, debating, elocution etc. are organized to bring out the hidden potentials of 

students under the banner of Debate and Wall paper department. 

4. NSS & NCC: N.S.S. conducted various activities in innovative ways, tree plantation, 

Swacch Bharat Abhiyan , awareness programmes about cleanliness, construction of 

toilets in near-by villages and educating rural folk about the demerits of open 

depiction. All these activities are done by our NSS volunteers in association with the 

villagers. NCC wing of our college pays god of honour to the principal and the Vice-

Chancellor during National festivals. Both the wings of our college organize blood 

donation camps and conducts many environment awareness programmes during 

Covid-19 pandemic and distributed masks and sanitizers to the public. 

5. AKKA Ladies Association: Ladies Association is a very good platform for girl 

students to express themselves. Activities conducted by it are helpful to build the 

confidence in them. Girl students are counselled for their grievances. They celebrate 

National Girl Child Day, World Women’s Day etc. They do invite many lady doctors 

and counsellors to address specific issues. 

6. Staff club: Staff club of our college is a recreation centre for teachers. Facility is 

created for the teachers for many indoor games like carom, chess, table tennis etc. The 

college an innovative practices of felicitating our college retired teachers after their 

superannuation under the auspices of staff club. 

7. ICT: College has provided all ICT facilities to all the departments which will 

enable the teachers to utilize online resources. Workshops and seminars are 

conducted using the available ICT facilities. IQAC has initiated webinar series during 

Covid-19 pandemic by inviting resource persons from India and abroad using ICT. 

College also has a digital library in the campus which has the membership for many 

digital repositories. Access to e-resource has been provided to all the students and 

teachers. This has enabled the staff and the students to utilize the resources at free of 



cost. College also has provided the free internet and Wi-Fi facility in every 

department. 
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